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Junior-Senior Prom PreSe-nts

Jimmy Fuller And His Orchestra

The grand finale of campus re- '
lations between the two dominant
classes will be celebrated in the
annual Junior-Senior Prom tomor-
row night.
The small band of fourth-year

men feel the nearness of com-
mencement and expect to have a
big time at this last social function ‘
held in their honor. The gratuity
aspect of former proms is missing
since financial problems forced the
Juniors to ask the Seniors for co-
operation in staging it. Tradition-
ally Seniors are honored guests.
Every opportunity will be taken to
ake them realize that this is their
ght.
Sponsors of the dance will be:

Betty Jane Hicks, Raleigh, with
Bill Gatlin, chairman of the dance
committee; Betty Jane Powell,
Greensboro, with Jimmy Hepler;
Patsy McKimmon, Raleigh, with
Bobby Wooten; Doris Cooke, Ra-
leigh, with Dick Kennison, Jr.;
'Mary Helen Wilson, Raleigh, with
C. A. Dillon; Frances Hollowell,
Edenton, with G. M. “Whitey”
Byrum; and Martha Burton, Rocky
Mount, with Cham Laughlin.
. State College’s famous ring cere-
mony is a traditional part of the
Springtime prom and already bash-
ful upper classmen are dreading
the moment when each must stand
under the Spotlight and kiss his
lady under the eager gaze of fellow
students. This unhappy event will
be the feature of the Ball and ‘is
the most colorful and sentimental
in student careers. In case rings
are not delivered in time, everyone
eligible is urged to borrow one.
Jimmy Fuller and his talented

bandsters from Durham will sup—
ply the melodies. This group en-
joys section-wide popularity for
smooth dancing rhythm.
Freshmen and Sophomores are

urged to attend in order to create
a real festive atmosphere on Frank
Thompson Gymnasium’s spacious
flooring. Although Juniors and
Seniors will dress formally, for all
others the dance will be semi-
formal. Tickets can be bought in
every dormitory and fraternity for
$1.00.

S.C. Honor Committee

Accepts Rough Draft
The committee appointed by the

Student Council to study the prob-
lem of honor on the campus has
made steady progress in its at-
tempt to draft an, organizational
plan that will continually promote
this fundamental principle in stu-
dent activities. After many weeks
of construction and criticism, this
group, headed by Bill Heyward,
has finally agreed upon the rough
outline of their objective.
Formal meetings are held every

Friday at 4:30 in the YMCA, and
sub-committees formulate their
proposals during the week. The
spade work on scope and functions
has been completed, and the or-
ganizational chart was tempo-
rarily accepted at the meeting last
Friday. a
At the close of the meeting, the

New Slate

Thin With

Campus Elections, Monday

Is Rather

Candidates
With only a few candidates up for the offices of next year’s Student

Government Organization, the student body will go to the polls Mon-
day to decide who shall be the next year’s leaders.

Sponsors ForThe Junior—Senior Dance

Bsrrv dAHE HICKS

MARTHA euzzrou Berry JANE Fkaucss HOLLOWELL
Sponsors for the annual Junior-Senior Dance to be presented by the Junior Class at N. C. State College

are ictured phere. The dance, one of the highlights of the.college’s s
Thompson Gymnasium at State College on Saturday evening, April
Fuller and his 11--piece orchestra will provide the music.

Sponsors, with their escorts, are: Miss Doris Cooke of Raleigh with Richard W. Kennison of Raleigh, a
member of the dance committee; Miss Betty Jane Powell of Greensboro with James S. Hepler of Greens-
boro, a member of the dance committee; Miss Patsy McKimmon of Raleigh with Bobby Wooten of Raleigh,
president of the Junior Class; Miss Frances Hollowell of Edenton with Graham M. Byrum of Edenton,a
member of the dance committee; Miss Martha Burton of Rocky Mount with Cham Laughlin of Tarboro,a
member of the dance committee; Miss Betty Jane Hicks of Raleigh with Bill Gatlin of Charlotte, chairman
of the dance committee; and .Miss Mary Helen Wilson of Raleighgwith C. A. Dillon, Jr. of Raleigh, a mem-
ber of the dance committee.
Chairman appointed four commit-
tees -to draw up final provisions to
be accepted or rejected by the gen-
eral committee and presented to the
Student Council for approval and
inclusion in the constitution of the
student government. These com-
mittees are: Policy Committee—
Chairman Bill Gatlin, Prof. Hicks,
Prof. Ludington, Earl (Pop)
Bowen, Chester Fisler, and Bayard
Whitehurst; Investigation Com-

mittee: Chairman Camp Fuller,
Prof. Lancaster, Prof. T. C. Brown,
Lauren Booth, Gerald Brummitt,
and Jimmy Deas; Trial. Commit-
tee— Chairman Albert (Sleepy)
Perry, Prof. Paulson, Dean Dade,
Dick Kennison, E. R. Conway, and
A. M. Pfaff. The Organization
Committee. is composed. of Chair-
man Bill Heyward, Prof. Wood,
and the chairmen of the other
committees.

”iii
1 calendar, will be held in the Frank
from 8.30 until midnight. Jimmy

This project outwardly seems to
develop very slowly, but an under-
standing of its work reveals that
organic changes must be made in
the Student Body Law in order to
correct the underlying causes of
our present condition of indiffer-
ence. In fact, at every meeting the
work takes on larger and larger
significance.

0 Nominations were slow coming
in and small in number, probably
‘because of the small sizes of the
junior and senior classes. The nom-
inations closed midnight last Mon-
day night and the names in then
will go on the ballots for the
election.
The nominations are as follows:

president, Jerome Weyne and Bill
Gatlin; vice president, James Hep-
ler and Bill Thomas; secretary,
Gene House and Camp Fuller;
treasurer, Alton Wilson, Charles
Colhard, and Chester Fisler.

In addition to the principle of-
fices, the Student Body will elect
one representative from the senior
class and two from the juniors to
serve on the Athletic Council.
The nominations for Senior Ath-

letic Council representative are:
Camp Fuller, Pat Rogers, Ed Ma-
honey, and Joe Monroe. Those for
Junior Athletic Council representa-
tives are: Stanley Kohler, Jimmy
Wilson, Joe Monroe, and John L.
Castleberry.

Elections will be held in the
YMCA on Monday between the
hours of 9 and 5.

.Chapel Hill Meeting

Of Southern Students
Student representatives from 50

colleges and universities in 13
Southern states convened in Chapel
Hill on Sunday, April 15. They met
to discuss and consider the prob-
lems facing the coming San Fran-
cisco conference of the United
Nations.
The morning session of the con-

vention opened with a talk by Dr.
Graham, and was followed by a
general discussion of the problems
relating to the San Francisco par-
ley. 'Just before lunch, the im-
portant resolutions committee was
elected draft proposals for the dele- ,'
gates? consideration. This commit-
tee included Douglas Hunt, chair-
man; Proctor of Fisk, Sgt. Clifford
of Mebarry, Janet Haas of Rollins
College, and Lucy Meyers of the
University of Kentucky. '
The afternoon session was

large y devoted to a consideration
of th proposals of the resolutions
committee. Important resolutions
adopted include an endorsement of
the Bretton Woods plan and sew
eral recommendations for revision
of the Dumbarton Oaks plan. It
was decided that the system for
international control should be
examined and changed as was nec-
essary after five years. Among the
other recommendations made was
that the Conference consider giving
function in all matters.
The conclusion that student:

must participate directly in the
resolution of the problems of peace
came out of a luncheon meeting
Saturday when students and Uni-
versity guests grappled with the
problem of the place of democracy
at the peace table.

Representatives from State Col-
lege were Bill Gatlin and Bill
Heyward.

the General Assembly power to, .
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Dillon’s Dally/inns

Last Saturday afternoon at
Chapel Hill, we witnessed another
State loss to Carolina on the base-
ball- diamond. As was ,mentioned
in this column several weeks ago,
State hasn’t won from Duke or
Carolina since 1939. State’s chances
of defeating Carolina in one of the
two remaining games are very
good, but are improbable if the
team continues its comparatively
large number of errors each game.
The Tar Heels appear to have mas-
tered their bad habit of committing
errors. Coach Hearn’s crew played
a superior brand of ball through-
out the game. They’re going to be
a tough nine to lick—but Carolina
can lose! The jinx can be broken!
The next scheduled game with
Carolfira is to be played here next
Saturday, May 5. The game with
the Tar Heels which was post-

poned last*- Tuesday will be played
either today or next week. As we
go to press, no definite arrange-
ments have been made with Caro-
lina officials. The Duke jinx over
State will get its first test of the
season tomorrow afternoon here on
Doak Field. Coach Jack Coombs
has an A-l ball team this year. In
their first game last Saturday, the
Devils dropped a close 4-3 decision
to the Cherry Point Marines. The
Marines defeated Carolina 4-2 last
week. State eked out an 11-9 'de-
cision over Cherry Point earlier in
the season.

Student attendance at local col-
lege games have not reached a high
enough peak this season. There
are some mighty good games with
Carolina and Duke coming up with;
in the next few weeks. Come on
out and support the team. This is
the year to break the Carolina and
Duke jinx.

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED - - -

PeIIy Girl Slalionery

THOSE CURVACIOUS GALS RIGHT ON
YOUR OWN STATIONERY

AT

THE STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
“On The

HELPING OTHERS

Campus”

TO HELP THEMSELVES

*

' One Of the factors that has prevented the farm
income in the Carolinas from rising to its proper
level in comparison with income of other groups,
has been that farmers have always purchased
their feed, seed, fertilizers and other farm sup-
plies at retail prices, and then sold their farm
produce at wholesale prices.
More than 40,000 farmers in the two Carolinas

have found a solution to this problem through
membership in the Farmers Cooperative Ex-
change— a farmer-owned and farmer-controlled
manufacturing, purchasing, and marketing or-
ganization geared to the needs of modern farm
operations.
' Through the “FCX” these farmers are now
purchasing highest quality feed, seed and fertil-
izer at considerable savings, and are finding a
better outlet in marketing much of their farm
produce.

FARMERS COOPERATIVE EXCHANGE
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Page'l‘hre‘e

lNTRAMURAlS'l'errorsDefeated Dy

Carolina Again, 6-11
The Sigma Pi’s are currently

occupying first place in the fra-
ternity” softball bracket with four
wins to their credit. The Pi’s
haven’t a defeat chalked up as yet.
Five teams, the PiKA’s, SPE’s,
SAM’s, Delta Sig’s, and Sigma
Chi’s are now deadlocked for sec-
ond place with two wins and two
losses. The ALT’s have yet to win
a game. In the dormitory league,
N. Watauga, S. Watauga, and S.
Gold. are currently occupying first
place while N. Gold, 3rd Bagwell,
and S. Welch follow in line. 1st'
and 2nd Bagwell have yet to break
into the win column.

In the fraternity tennis league,
the SAM’s are unbeaten while the
ALT’s adn Sigma Chi’s have yet
to defeat an opponent. In the dorm-
itory league, S. Welch is the only
undefeated team in their section
of the league, while 4th dorm holds
the leadershipIn the second section.
Many games in tennis have been

postponed and it is necessary that
these games be played as soon as
possible. 1

Last Thursday afternoon, the
Sigma Pi’s won a thriller from a
deterrnined Delta Sig team 11-10.
Going into the final inning, the
Delta Sig’s held ' a 6-3 lead. The

flidgemag's

OPTICMN8
Complete Eyeglass Service

Phone 24814. Ground Floor Pref. Bldg.
Raleigh. N. C.

Pi’s broke through with an eight-
run massacre in the top of the last
inning to hold a comfortable 11-6
advantage, but the scrappy Delta
Sig’s staged a rally in the last‘ of
the final frame that fell just one
run short of tying the score. On the
same afternoOn, the ALT’s for-
feited to the SAM’s.

Last Tuesday, the Delta Sig’s
bunched their hits at the right time
to‘ pound out a 6-1 victory over the
faltering SPE’s. The game was
played on a very muddy field, thus
prohibiting either team from play-
ing errorless ball. Down on a much
dryer Freshman Field on the same
afternoon, the Sigma Chi’s were
unable to stop a last minute rally
by an inspired PiKA team. The
final score was 6-5 with the PiKA’s
victorious. Going into the last inn-
ing the winners were trailing 5-3.
With two down and nobody on, Sig
pitcher Howard Turner allowed
two walks. Heyward and Beam got
successive hits to drive in the tying
and winning runs.
The tennis and softball games

that were scheduled to be played
on the 23rd should be played as
soon as possible.

Electronics has taken on still an-
other job. It controls the water--
level of boilers, automatically
shutting 011’ the fuel supply if the
water drops below the safety level.

CAIIDLE'S SHOE SHOP

Experl Shoe Repair
Conveniently Located for State College Students

ManMur Building

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS!

One 8x10 Silvertone Portrait for $1.00
OBTAIN COUPON FROM REPRESENTATIVE

REMBRAIIDT STUDIO

HEY. DANCEGOERS!

To Those Momenls oI Relaxation During

The Week-End

FOR REFRESHING FOUNTAIN DRINKS AND

THOSE “PERSONAL” TETE-ET-TETES

Drop In At The

COLLEGE COURT SODA SHOP

“ON THE COURT” “STONEY” KEITH

Player. AB R H O A E
Perry, rf ..... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Wood, 2b ..... 3 I0 1 2 1 1
Richkus, ss 4 O O O 3 0
Wilson, cf 4 O ,0 2 0 0
Kohler, 3b 3 1 1 0 4 0
Gibson, If ..... 4 0 0 2 O 0

. Evans, c ...... 4 0 1 3 0 1
Pickett, 1b 4 0 2 13 0 0
Riggan, p ..... 3 0 O 2 5 0

0. Last week the Terrors were
again defeated by the strong Caro-
lina nine, this time by a margin of
6-1. This gives the Terrors a record
of four victories for six starts. At
present they hold second place in
the Ration League, with Carolina
in first place with only one loss.
The Tar Heels-defeated State 14-8
in the first game they played. So
far this season the Terrors have
shown a great improvement over
last year’s playing when they
failed to register a single victory
in the Ration League circuit.
The game started off very slowly

with neither team being able to hit
the opposing pitcher. This kept up
for four innings with an almost
regular three-up three-down ree-
ord for the teams. Then in the fifth
the Terrors pushed across one run
when Kohler tagged" up and came'
in from third on a long fly to left
field.

State retained their lead until
the bottom half of the eighth inn-
ing. At this point the Tar Heels
loaded the bases and on two State
errors sent six men across home
plate.

Riggan pitched a good game,
weakening only toward the very
last. Pickett was the heavy hitter
for the Terrors with two hits for
four trips to bat.

SPORT SHIRTS
ALL STYLES
ALL COLORS
ALL SIZES

*
Shirts That Will Be Just The

Thing For Cool, Stylish
Spring Wear

HNIE’S
Men’s Shop

201 Fayetteville St.
Raleigh, N. C.

CAPITOL
Now Playing

“ROUGH RIDING JUSTICE"
with Charles Starrett

Sunday
“THE END OF THE ROAD”

with Edward Norris
Monday. Tuesday

“FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS"
with Ingrid Bergman and Gary Cooper

Wednesday. Thursday
"BARB“? COAST GENT”

with Wallace Berry

VARSITY
Now Playing“BLOND TROUBLE”with Mickey RooneySaturday“GHOST CATCHRR”with Ole Olsen and Chic Jet-uSunday. He““IR. LUCKY”witthMaldLaraileDay“ls-day“BATHING BEAUTY?with Red Sheltonw and m wm-

“SWING 00'! BLUE”
was sroar or we‘d."



Donated To College
Addresses outlining the func-0

tions and growth of State College
and the appointment of committees
to handle certain duties featured a
dinner meeting of the Wake County
State College Club here last Fri-

' day night. ‘
A total of $848,000 and about

80,000 acres of forest for an out-
door laboratory have been con-
tributed to the various schools of
State College by foundations sup.-
porting the research and educa-
tional programs of the institution,
it was reported by Roy L. Wil-
liamson, property ofiicer of‘the col-
lege, in a brief speech.

Contributions to the Textile
Foundation alone amount to ap-
proximately $700,000, Williamson
said, adding that the funds were
to be spent over a 20-year period
for supplementing State appropri-
ations. in. securing highly-skilled
faculty members for the College’s
School of Textiles.
Williamson explained that the

following donations have been
made to the other foundations:
$56,000 to the Engineering Foun-
dation, which now has a minimum
goal of $500,000; $23,000 to the
Dairying Foundation; $4,000 to the
Agricultural Foundation; $65,000
to the State College Foundation,
which supports projects designed
for the improvement of all the
schools and divisions of the col-
lege; and about 80,000 acres, com-
prising the largest and most com-
plete outdoor laboratory of its kind
in the nation, has been obtained by
the Forestry Foundation.
The four main projects of the

State College Foundation this year
are the collection of funds for the
construction of a $100,000-Alumni
Memorial Building; the purchasing
of chimes for Memorial Tower, a
monument to the State College
alumni who have died in World
War I; the raising of the general
fund of the foundation; and the
collection of donations for scholar-
ships and fellowships to be award-
ed at the college.

Dirk Kennison, New ,

Regent 0t Theta Tau
R. D. (Dick) Kennison of Ra-

leigh has been elected regent of the
State College Chapter of .Theta

'Tau, national professional engi-
neering fraternity. ,

Objectives of the fraternity are
to maintain high professional stan-
dards, to stimulate worthy engi-
neering projects, and to foster
friendly relations among the stu-
dents and faculty.

Other new officers are Earl G.
Bowen of Plymouth, vice regent;
Pat Fugate of Elm City, scribe;
and Chester A. Fisler of Ivanhoe,
treasurer. T. B. Whitehurst, Jr.,
of -Greensboro is the retiring
regent.

Col. Carlson Inspects

State College ROTC .
State College’s ROTC cadets—

one battalion with three companies
—demonstrated their proficiency in
performing 13 different phases of
modern warfare for the annual in-
spection conducted by the War De-
partment last week.

Col. William R. Carlson of Knox-
ville, Tenn., commanding officer of
the Army units at the University
of Tennessee, formally inspected
the students as they showed their
skill in aerial photograph reading,
camouflage maneuvers, patrol op-
erations, close order drill, extended
order drill, first aid, and field
inspection. .
The khaki-clad cadets also gave

demonstrations and answered ques-
tions On the customs of the serv-
ices, interior guard duty, military
courtesy and discipline, safeguard-
ing military information, and the
organization of the Army.

. Led by the crack State College
Military Band, the students staged
a full dress parade on Doak Field
yesterday afternoon and smartly
swung into action with infantry
and physical drills. The parade was
directed by Cadet Lt.-Col. Charles
M. Colhard of Elkin, who was as-
sisted by Cadet Capt. J. Edgar
Williams of Wilmington. The band
waswonducted by Floyd C. Russell
of Islamarada, Fla.

After the cadets had been in-
spected on all of the aspects of mil-
itary science and tactics which they
were taught, Col. Carlson inspected
the administrative stafi’ ,functions,
and facilities of the College’s De-
partment of Military Science and
Tactics. .
A formal report of the rating of

the department and the cadets will
be issued by the War Department
after a study of the data collected
at the college yesterday. State Col-

DENMARK STUDIOS
GOOD PORTRAITS
Reasonably Priced

8rd Floor
HUDSON-BELK

Phone“?!

STATE .
Friday

Edward Arnold, Selena Royle in“MAIN STREET AFTER DARK"
Saturday—Matinee and Night

Victor Herbert's Immortal Operetta“NAUGHTY MARIETTA"
Sunday and MondayPhilip Dom. Mary Astor in“BLONDE FEVER”

Tuesday and WednesdayGale Storm. Johnny Mack BrownSir Aubrey Smith in“FOREVER YOURS"
Thursday, Friday and SaturdayThe East Side Kids in“DOCKS OF NEW YORK"

AN APPLE A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY
Visit the ‘

INTER-STATE FRUIT EXCHANGE
Adjoining Man-Mur Bldg.

LET USSUPPLY YOU WITH YOUR DAILY
FRUIT NEEDS

The Two BestPlaees To Eat

‘co
“WE SPECIALIZE IN STEAKS”

Chicken Dinners, Chops and Lunches
2410mm.
Weapproeiateyourpatronage.

HEREANDHOME

llEGE GRlll

Next to-the Varsity Theatre
MEAL TICKETS $5.00

_...-;~«___r.-.r.._v...~a_.. r? MW. .41» “'3“,~‘_ u" . . . ,r! . . ' . " ’ 9:“
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Considerable Money large Crowd Attends ’

Campus Band Concert
Approximately 300 people at-

tended a concert given by the State
College Red Coat Band at Memo-
rial Tower on the college campus
yesterday afternoon.
The program was begun with the

playing of the National Anthem
and was concluded with the State
College Alma Mater. Military
marches, waltzes, semi-classical,
and classical selections composed
the program.
The band rendered the selections

with its usual brilliance and won
the acclamation of the large audi-
ence. Major C. D. Kutschinski, di-
rector of music at State College,
conducted.

lege consistently has been given a
War Department grade of “excel-
lent” for many years.

Officers who made arrangements
for the inspection were Col. Doug-
las N. McMillin, commanding of-
ficer of the College’s Department of
Military Science and Tactics;
Capt. Charles E. Cummings, who
is in active charge of the ROTC
unit; and Lt. Frederick S. Wood-
ruff, the department’s personal
affairs officer.

7th War Loan
The Veterans’ Association of

State College held a special
meeting of the oflicers committee
chairmen Tuesday, April 24.
Pres. W. C. Roe and his staff
made several patriotic plans for
backing the coming “7th War
Loan Drive” here é)“ the campus.
The veterans request the aid of
all the students to make this a
very successful drive.

All veterans are invited to a
dinner meeting to be held in the
college cafeteria Thursday, May
3rd at 6 pm.

Beaux Arts Society, an organiza-
tion of architectural students, last
Tuesday night initiated seven new
members and also elected officers
for the coming year,

’The‘ new ofiicers are: president,
Fred Snyder; vice president, John
Holloway; secretary-treasurer, Bob
Pitts; representative to the Engi-
neers’ Cbuncil, Bill Boney; alter-
nate representative, Stephen Wil-
ber, Jr.; and publicity agent, I.. A.
Sigmon.
T All architecture and architec-
tural engineering students are re-
quested to attend the next meeting
next Tuesday night at 7 :15 in 307
Daniels Hall.

WE SHALL BE VERY GLAD"

To Make Your Portrait
COME IN TO SEE US

UNIVERSITY STUDIO
12 E. Hargett St. Dial 4153

April 27, 1945 ., .

Pat Fugate Elected

President Of ASME
In the annual election of officers

held last Tuesday night by the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Pat Fugate of Elm City
was elected president succeeding
C. A. Dillon of Raleigh. Fugate has
been an active member in the so-
ciety for the past year and in his
acceptance speech, he promised in-
teresting and beneficial meetings
for the student engineers.
The other officers elected were

H. M. Adams, Winston-Salem, vice
president; G. R. Greene, Hender-
sonville, secretary; Earl G. Bowen,
Plymouth, treasurer; J. M. Mon-
roe, Hamlet, representative to the
Engineer’s Council; and Charles
G. Bingenheimer, alternate to the
Engineer’s Council.

AMBASSADOR
NOW PLAYING

“BETWEEN TWO WOMEN”
with

VAN JOHNSON and
LIONEL BARRYMORE

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
“OBJECTIVE BURMA”

with
ERROL FLYNN

Wednesday-Saturday
“I’LL BE SEEING YOU”

with
GINGER ROGERS

JOSEPH COTTON. and
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

WHEN YOU’RE UP AT THE EAST END OF THE CAMPUS
AT MEAL TIME

BE SURE TO DROP IN AT

enrnns' earn

“ON THE COURT”

We Specialize in Western Steaks

THEREAR

PLEASE! STfP TO

FOLKS- T-I-IAT END

Goremun WA‘ATOOI

OF BUS


